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Spiritism

v.

Spiritualism-

PIRITISM

is

the

work of Spirits and
devils, the

spirits

being under the control of devils ; be
cause the Spirits not having the true
knowledge of God, are not able to call
forth His power to battle with them,
for all who have the true knowledge of
God arc above the Spirit World.
Spiritualism is the work of good
Spirits and Angels the Spirits being
under the control of angels ; because
they have the knowledge of God, and
can call forth His power to assist them,
and who or what can resist His
power ? ”
These wolds were the reply of an

angel to an enquirer who asked the
difference between Spiritism and
Spiritualism. Do they not imply
vast grounds for consideration, scope
for investigation, and proofs of the
great strides modern Spiritualism has
taken over Spiritism. Which do you
prefer ? Spiritism which is merely a
proof of Spirit power, shown by tablerapping, table-turning, dark seances,
invisible phenomena, Ac.; or, Spirit
ualism—that higher and nobler
science by which men are taught to
look heavenward, by which they are
elevated to loftier and nobler desires;
by which God’s “Word” is made plain,
and the Spiritual Sense taught and
explained by angels from the higher
heavens; angels who bring good tid
ings to us of our home, to which we
are hurrying onward every day. How
little some people seem to care for the
future 1 although they now have the
testimony of those that have “gone
before ;” those who can tell us how to
get there, those willing to lead us there
willing to come back to our dreary
earth, and leave their heavenly home
so that they may bring us to the same
state of happiness as themselves.

Such a state can be attained only by a
spiritual life, a life of purity from evil
lusts, and perfect faith and trust in
our heavenly Father. We have in
Spiritism the proofs of spirit power.
There are many unfortunately content
with that knowledge. They will not
venture on the next step of the ladder.
They have not faith to ask their
Father for strength to mount higher.
Why ? Because the Spirits they have
communicated with do not know Him,
they cannot look at His Holy “Word.”
Its truths are too bright for them, and
they tell those communicating with
them that they do not like them;
because they have perverted them
into falsities to suit their own evils.
This is what has made the thousands
of Spiritists and Freethinkers that do
not take the “Word” as God’s; neither
have they any true knowledge of “ Our
Heavenly Father,” being taught by
spirits who were ignorant of Him
themselves; for these spirits when
they leave the earth, go to the place
fitted for those in the love of the same
evil delights as themselves. This
they make their heaven, themselves
their God, and live in filth and misery
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until they come to know their Father
in heaven, and learn to ask His help,
and pray earnestly for light; for when
they do it is
never refused.
They are then brought into the Spirit
World and their filth washed away.
Then they are tended by angels, who
teach them of their loving Father, who
is ever holding out His hand to those
that have wandered away from their
proper home and formed one of their
own in Ilell; (for God did not make
the Hell). From the Spirit World
they pass into the state they become
fitted for in heaven, according to the
truths they imbibe and accept. This
is the work of Spiritualism ; to bring
back our fellow creatures from this
place of their own creation, to the
bright and happy home our Father has
prepared for all His children, To do
this God has restored open com
munication with heaven and the angels
to show us what we have to live for,
the way to live, and if we live accord
ing to His commandments, what we
shall enjoy in the life to come.
Now friends, what a vast difference
there is between Spritism and Spirit"
ualism 1 Spiritism, with spirits and
devils for its teachers, spirit world and
hell for its foundation and home.
Spiritualism, with angels for its
teachers, heaven for its home, the
Almighty for our Father, and His
Word ” for our defence.

Practical Spiritualism.
[From the Harbinger of Light.']
BY J. It.

That practical Spiritualism is in our
midst there can be no donbt. Many
evidences can be given of its sustain

ing operations. It has come to the
relief of distressed strugglers and by its
kindly influence they have been raised
up from wretchedness and restored
again to prosperity and happiness.
Instances are numerous to show that
those hard pressed and in despair have
felt benefited from this subtle element,
of what must be regarded as one of
nature’s chief laws. It comes to a
destitute and hopeless man in a large
city, and gives him the idea of an in
vention in telegraphy which has speed
ily brought him wealth and fame. It
comes to a desperate being, suffering
from lost position and adverse circum.
stances, and giving him substantial
comfort and renewed hope, raises him
up again to energy and usefulness.
The spirits by whom these benefits are
imparted are men and women, who
coming as strangers, soon give from
their indomitable will the strength and
confidence that the distressed require.
They seem as angels, specially sent to
assist, and the wearied recipients pro
mptly seize, the helping hand, and
with renewed confidence in humanity
push fearlessly onward in their course
of life. The question here arises, if
such spirits come to everyone in trouble
what a much happier world this would
be ? This can only be answered by
presenting the idea that time and eirumstances may not have arrived for
the development of such mediums.
Strugglers have suffered for months
and sometimes years, before this
spiritual influence has reached them.
Undoubtedly their minds or habits
were not fitted to receive them and
they rejected the promptings which a
despairing heart, when neglected by
those around it usually feels for some
higher power, to come to its relief.
In the instances known of people
benefiting by these spirits their minds
must have been relined by thought or

anguish to the requisite sympathy to
attract such a visitation.
If a
telegraph wire be uncharged with
electricity, it is dead to the lightning
message, and a mind devoid of spirit
ual sympathy must- be similarly affected
when the influence tries to reach it.
That this influence is always active
and constantly around us, there is con
ductors to get the benefit of it.
These instances of practical Spirit
ualism are presented in answer to
those who deride other phases of
Spiritualism ; that although, perhaps
more marvellous, may be equally
practical.
To understand and be
affected by those, requires the interest
of devotees who study them as a science
and whose faith in them is unbounded.
The manifestations here treated of
may be jeered at by the thoughtless,
but they are too open and spontaneous
and too markedly benefical in their
influence to be affected by ridicule.
That they may continue to aid and
elevate humanity is the heartfelt prayer
of the writer, who has himself been
wonderfully benefited by them, and
who, though not deeply, versed in the
other phases of Spiritualism, is proud
to acknowledge this one, as practical
and true.

LOCAL.
Town Talk hopes “ that the medium
for the Sunday evening trance lectures
won’t be too long in developing;” but
the writer of the second leader in last
Tuesday’s Tcltgrttph evidently writes
on what he is not even able to form a
conjecture.
Would he admit our
correspondence into his columns we
would answer any referation to us;
but this favor is refused, Will lie
send to our earthly office his candid
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opinions either for or against Spirit
ualism, it will be inserted with
pleasure.
The trance ’ medium for lectures
will probably be •‘sufficiently de
veloped ” by the end of the present
earth month.

Spirit Reporter.

Notes by the Way.
The Telegraph of 'J imis lay evening
contained a letter headed—“ Noisy
Spirits,” and signed by “ Anti-hum
bug,” stating that there was a spiritual
istic circle being held in Isaac street,
Spring Hill, that was being felt a
nusiance by the neighbors.
'l'he
noises, laughing, and screeching,
being beyond bearing at times.
This (Friday) morning, we made it
our business to enquire into the
matter, and found that “ Anti-lnimbug ” had not lost lime, but had sent
a petition round to the neighbors,
asking them to sign it. praying that
the inhabitants of the house where
the circle has held, may be removed
as a nusiance. He must have been
greatly taken aback at most of the
replies to his request. One neighbor
told him that they never heard any
thing but nice hymns being sung, and
instead of thinking that a nusiance,
they often sat on the veranda listening
to the music “Anti-bumbug ” must’
have been very discomfited, for lie
took the petition away into Leichhardt
street, and if any one could have
heard anything that distance away,
their houses must have been sound
conductors.
We have been present at the silting
of the above circle, several times, and
are sure that no prayer meeting could
bo conducted with more decorum.

This can be, corroborated by other
visitors, influencial gentlemen of this
city All spiritualists know whv there
was more than usual happened on the
night mentioned. As we know who
the writer of that letter is, and also
his. intention for doing so, being aided
by a few friends of his—we wish to
state to them that we are somewhat
surprised that they should so far for
get themselves, as to show such petty
spite, and would remind them, it
would be far more creditable, both to
the cause and themselves, if “ practise
what, you preach ” was their motto.
Friends—‘‘ Love thy neighbor as
thyself.”

Tins is a scries of Papers spoken by a
medium in trance, and written down

as spoken, at the “ Circle of Love and

Friendship.”

'I’he title of this, the

third Paper, is —

My Sermon to the Druids.
\ e that are waddling in the mire, living

in darkness and error; listen, ye sons

of Thor.

and bliss. You need greatly to examine
anti see if the faith you now hold is
the right faith, and to look for just
grounded hope: to do this you must
examine your faith, hopes, and loves,
by the standard of Him who is Lord of
all and King of Kings, of Him who is
the One God. He that trusleth his
own heart is a fool. Does it not stand
to the reason which the One God has
given you, that the following words
mean something above that you are
now—“ TIYien thou passest through the
waters, I trill be with thee, and when
through the rivers, they shall not over flow
thee; when thou walkest through the fire,
thou shall not be burnt, neither shall the
flame kindle upon thee ; for I am the
Lord thy God, the Holy One of Israel,
thy Saviour ” Do you not think the
promise means something? Claiming
this promise—
“ Surely then your soul must stand
In spite of world or hell ;
All. all is power at God's‘command,
In vain may foes rebel.”

You have been living there in those
cold forests come out ami bask in the
warm sunbeams of the One God's
eternal Love. I may come again to
you. I have other work 'now to do.
My parting advice for the present is—
Ask for light.

There is but one God, that

God is not Thor.

There is only one

All-sufficiency to raise thee from the

evil to the good ; to enable thee to
discoverlight from darkness ; to enable
thee to speak truth rather than error.
He is a sun to light lliee upward, and
a shield against thy foes. Would you
rather dwell there in tho-e cold forests,
live among trees, be clothed with skins,
than dwell in lovely bowers, live among
delicious fruit and be clothed with
spotless garments ? To effect this
change in thy situation thou needest
to own tile One God ns thine All
sufficiency, happiness, treasure, hope,

Three Words.
There are three lessons I would write,
Three words as with a burning pen,
In tracings of eternal light,
Upon the hearts of men.
Have hope! Though clouds environ round,
And gladness hides her face in scorn,
Put thou the shaddow from thy brow ;
No night but hath its morn.

Have faith 1 Where’er thy bark is driven
The calm's disport, the tempest’s mirth,
Know this —God rules the hosts of heaven,
The inhabitants of earth.
Have love ! Not love alone for one,
But man, as man, thy brother call,
And scatter like the circling sun,
Thy charity’s on all.
Thus grave these lessons on thy sold—
Hope, faith, and love—and thou shaft find,
Strength when life’s surges rudest roll,
Light when thou else wert blind.

Schiller.
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What our Spirit Friends
say to us.
Bo not try to put your blame, your
faults, your misgivings, on the should
ers of another, try and break your will
by bearing your own burden. Do not
say—1 should be better if such a thing
was different, if such a thing had not
occurred, I should never have lost my
temper ; we all know that if wc had
nothing to cross our worldly paths, we
should have no temptations, no trials
to withstand and therefore have no
will to be broken. These little petty
things and occurrences are sent as
tests to try your temper, to give you a
temper, and it lays a great deal with
you own selves how you let these little
things (because they are little things)
affect you Always bear in mind that
they a'e sent from your Master on
High to give you something to remedy,
to make you better than he has chosen
to keep you.
He, in the first place made you good
as a child, and since has caused these
petty trifles to cross your path, at the
same time he has given you enough
of common reason to think of and con
sider these things and to enable you
to become as a little child once again,
which all of you must do, before you
reach the aims and ambitions you are
striving to attain. The meaning of
becoming a child I will now try to
explain ; to become a child again, as it
were you must give up all the dogmas
you may have had about yoi, to be
led as a father would lead a child by
the finger; you have seen how a child
is willing to be led any where while
having a hold of its lather’s finger held
out to him in a simple style as a father
will hold his hand to his child, it gives
him faith, strength and a will, to go
wheresoever that father may choose to

lead, so must you become as it were a
child having a hold of your Father’s
finger, He has not held out a single
finger to you, He has held out His
whole hand, grasp it my friend as that
earthly child diil his fathers finger.
Have the same faith strength and will
as that child, that you may be led by
your Father’s fingers in the way he has
chosen you should go, and the way to
your ambitions shall be made straight
and the thorns cleared away from your
path J must now close, leaving God’s
word as a pattern and light to that faith
You can already sec in this book a new
light, search and ask for strength and
light that your eyes may be made
to see more plainly. Good night.

George Henry Healy.

Dreaming.

A dream cometh of multitude of busi
ness, says Holy Writ,
find

Constantly wc

connecting

such dreams

the

dreamer, sensitive to his name and

credit, with persons

and domestic

scenes quite removed from his absorb
ing occupations.

dreams.

Such were Laud’s

Sleep sometimes transports

him from the anxious present into the
serene past of a humble home. “In
the night I dreamed that my mother,
long since dead, stood by my bed, and,
drawing aside the clo lies a little, look
ed pleasantly upon me-,” “At night I
dreamed that my father, who died
forty-six years ago, came to me, and to
my thinking he was as well and cheer
ful as ever I saw him. After some
speech, I asked him how long he
would stay with me. He answered he
would stay till he had me away with

him.” The cares of authorship,
though less bustling than ecclesiastical
statesman’s are as full of absorbing
business. Macaulay’s bead must have
been very full of his work when lie had
the dream of a horror peculiar to his
calling. “I have had a dream” (about
his younger niece), he writes to Mr.
Ellis, “so vivid that I must tell it.
She came to me with a penitential face
and told me that she had a great sin
to confess; that Pcpj's “Diary” was
all a forgery, and that she had forged it.
I was in the greatest dismay. ‘What!
1 have been quoting in reviews, and in
my History, a forgery of yours as a
book of the highest authority. How
shall 1 ever hold up my head again ?’
1 woke with the fright, poor Alice’s
supplicating voice still in my ears.”
On the other hand, the idle, accord
ing to ail niortalists, dream quite away
from personal interests, and borrow
even the material for them from more
active intelligence. Thus Addison’s
Citizen, having no business of his own,
takes the cue of his drcams from the
talk of his club. “ Dreamt of the
Grand Vizier "is one entry, after the
coffee-house news that that functionary
had been strangled. And later on in
the week, Sir Timothy having paid his
annuity, and all going well, we read,
“Went to bed, dreamt that 1 drank
small beer with the Grand Vizier.”
Condensed into a few words’ wc find
the same character in the “Sluggard,”
familiar to our childhood :—
He told me his dreams, talked of eat
ing and drinking,
But ne’er reads his Bible, and never
loves thinking.

A crop of warning dreams is apt to
arise on the occurrence of a catastro
phe, provoking the suspicion that they
arrange themselves, out of somebody's
vague remembrance, into distinctness
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after the event.
We read in the
Memoir of the Rev. W. Bull—a noted
Nonconformist, who “had a great
aptitude for improving passing events”
—that he improved in this spirit the
burning down of the Haymarket
Theatre, in which fifteen or sixteen
persons lost their lives. Amongst
these was a young woman who had
gone to the play against her will to
oblige some country friend, telling her
maid before she went that she should
never return alive, for she had dreamed
the night before that she should die.
And her mother had the same dream,
which proved true of both. Some
dreams of ill omen, however, come to
us on authority of a very different
character. In fact, men of the world
are as much attracted by the mys
terious as any others provided, perhaps,
that the subject is gilded by high
position and has persons of rank for
believers and sympathisers. Thus
Mr. Raikes apparently gives inplicit
credit to the following:—
“The Due De Berri dreamed one
night that lie was standing at the
window of his apartment in the Tuil
eries which overlooked the'gardens,
accompanied by two individuals, when
his attention was suddenly attracted to
the iron railing by what seemed to be
passing in the Rue de llivoli. A
dense mass of people was assembled
in the street, and presently there
appeared a grand funeral procession
followed by a train of carriages. He
turned round to one of the bystanders
and inquired whose funeral was pass
in" : the answer was made that it was
that of M. Gneffulhe, In a short time
after this procession had filed oil’down
the street, another and more splendid
cavalcade made its appearance, as com
ing from the chateau : this far surpass
cd in magnificence its predecessor ; it
had every attribute of royalty: the

carriages, the guards, the servants were
such as could only be marshalled in
honour of one of his own family. On
putting the same question he was
told that it was his own funeral. In
a few nights after this vision the Due
de Berri went to a grand ball given bv
M Greffulhe. at his hotel in the Rue
d’Artois; it was a very cold night, and
M. Greffulhe, who was not in a very
good state of health, attended his
Royal Highness to the carriage barebeaded, and was struck by a sudden
chill, which brought on a violent fever
and terminated his life in a few days.
Before a week had elapsed the knife of
the assassin Louvel had consummat
ed the remaining incident in the
dream.”
To confess the truth, our thoughts
have been turned into this channel by
a dream we have lately met with in
faded manuscript, whose interest lies
a good deal in the teller, and the scene
in which it was told. Recalling the
saying quoted by distinguished author
ity, that in the days of Whately and
his noted compeers the Common
Room of Oriel “stank of Logic,” it is
pleasant to find that those high-strung
spirits did sometimes unbend, and that
the atmosphere was occasionally fresh
ened by topics within the scope and
interests of meaner intelligence. The
story is headed “A dream told by Mr
Whately in Oriel Common Room,’
If it has ever found its way into print
we can only say we never saw it there,
though there is a family likeness in all
dreams that deal with hidden treasure.
“A cobbler in Somersetshire dreamt
that a person told him that if he would
go to London-bridge be would meet
with something to his advantage He
dreamt the same thing the next night,
and again the night after. He then
determined to go to London-bridge he
walked thither accordingly. When
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arrived there, he walked about the first
day without anything occurring; the
next day was passed in a similar
manner. He resumed his place the
third day, and walking about till even
ing, when, giving it up as hopeless, he
determined to leave London and return
home. At this moment a stranger
came up and said to him, T have seen
you for the last three days walking up
and down this bridge; may I ask if
you are waiting for any one ?’ The
answer was ‘No 1 ’ ‘Then what is
your object in staying here ?' The
cobbler then frankly told his reason for
being there, and the dream that had
visited him three successive nights.
1 he stranger then advised him to go
home again to his work, and no more
pay any attention to dreams. ‘I my
self, he said, ‘had, about six months
ago, a dream. 1 dreamed three nights
together that, if I would go into Somer
setshire, in an orchard, under an apple
tree, 1 should find a pot of gold; but I
paid no attention to my dreams, and
have remained quietly at my buisness
It immediately occured to the cobbler
that the stranger described his own
orchaid and his own apple-tree, He
immediately returned home, dug
under the apple-tree, and found a pot
of gold. After this increase of
fortune he was enabled to send his son
to school, where the boy learnt Latin.
When he came home for the holidays,
he one day examined the pot which
had contained the gold, on which was
some writing, lie said, ‘Father, I can
show you that what I have learnt at
school is of some use. He then tran
slated the Latin inscription on the pot
thus, ‘Look under, and you will find
better.’ They did look under, and a
larger quantity of gold was found.” as
the story is a good one, it would be
pleasant to fancy it could possibly be
true.—Tlie Saturday licriew.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

[The Editors wish it understood that they do not
■ecessarily identify themselves with the view^ ex
pressed in the- correspondence columns.]

Tn the F.ilitors of the ■■ Spiritualist."

flit.—Believing 1 have strong and
especial powers to be developed as a
writing and healing medium, and
being alone in my belief as it were
with no sympathy in the district in
which I live, I ask for your kind
sympathy and information in this di
rection, so that 1 can cultivate my
powers, and remain,
Dear Sirs,
Faithfully Yours,
Micnoi’tioxK.

Fbiend.—Not being with you we can
give you very little instruction. Ten
minutes practical instruction would do
more than a page of printed matter.
As regards the writing mediumistic
power, you have not sent sufficient
instructions whether you are controll
ed altogether, or only your hand con
trolled, or whether you write fiom im
pression, and always in the same
handwriting. If you will send us
these instructions, our Spirit Editor
will endeavour to enlighten you. As
regards you being a healing medium,
you may to some extent try that
practically. For instance—if anyone
has the headache, stand at the back of
the person ; place your hands on each
side of the forehead, and in the name
of the Lord, gradually draw them to
the back of the head, then let your
hands fall to your side. Again and
again repeat the process, till relief of
the patient is obtained. Let us know
how you get on.

Our Spirit reporter informs us that he
was a street-arab boy in London, in
the days of his youth upon earth, and
that he gradually taught himself the
rudiments of phonography from a
book he accitlentally became posessed
of. When he thought himself com
petent, he offered his services to the
editor of a London newspaper. Hav
ing shown his ability he was sent to
fetch in reports. He states that there
was a public meeting being held at the
time and that afterwards took in his
report to the editor, that functionary
having looked over it said that with a
few alterations it would do very well,
and engaged him there and then at
fifteen shillings per week. Musing on
this he says—“ I was a big man then,
fifteen shillings a week ; and but a
short time before, turning sumersaults
after omnibuses.”
From that, he
gradually rose until he became report
er to some of the leading English
newspapers. He is now in the Spirit
World, following his old employment,
and now takes reports through a
medium it: this city. When asked if
he does not wish to rise higher, he
replies—that at present his work is
where he is, that he is serving his
Master, and thus preparing himself
for the higher feast, to which he will
go when ready. His name when on
earth was—

Henry Walters.

Letters to the Editors.
1 o the Editors of the t! .ltistraluni EfiritiKiliit.”

Stus.— Receive my best thanks for
sending me a copy of your new paper,
it is an agreeable surprise to me. I
am glad such a paper has started, for
it is indeed high time that rays of

light should beam through blind faith
and dogmatic darkness, a paper I
sincerely hope will lead faltering steps
on to the right and straight path;
that will bring peace and certainty to
the doubtful mind : hope and spirit
uality to the unhappy materialist: and
will above all represent the Great
Architect of the universe as a perfect
Creator, an Almighty God and loving
Father combined, who has tender care
for all His children alike, no matter of
what faith or color : who surrounds
and furnishes them all with such con
ditions, with or through which they
are enabled to gain or reach eternal
happiness, perhaps slow, but sure;
and above all, by their own exertions
through His Fatherly care. There are
religious (blasphemous) papers enough
for you to compete with; darkness,
thick and fast for you to light up.
Our great goelhe, a mind or spirit de
veloped and progressed far beyond the
generality of man, even He at the end
of Ilis earthly career cried—“Licht,
melir Licht ” Let the principle of
your paper be
Light, more Light,”
which, spreading in all directions will
become a blessing to all within its
racio. A glorious future is before
you, but like all expounders of new
truths, you will have to fight hard, to
overcome predjuices, sneers, shunning
of old friends, and contempt from the
old preconcieved notions. But do
not mind, keep straight on, and have
in view’ that your model brother Christ,
the corner stone of Spiritualism, the
most unselfish :.nl highest developement of a human being that ever
walked the earth fared ho better. A
tme Spiritualists faith rests on con
viction, the scorn of the world does
not affect him. Fare you well_ the
most high angels and good spirits be
with you, ami the blessings to men
will and must follow. Yours sincerely,
Cam, H. Hahtnan.
Range Nursery, Toowoomba.
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Special Notice to Readers of
the “ Spiritualist.”

Economy is Wealth.

HTIIE Spiritualist is published every Friday, and
L despatched by the earliest mails to various
parts of the colonies.

T may cause some little surprise that
another Paper similar to the Telephone
should be commenced in Brisbane. We there
for offer a few words of explanation. The
Telephone we deem in the wrong place. It
would do well in America, where Spiritualism
is well grounded, but for Australia, and
Queensland especially, it is too far advanced in
its doctrines. What is wanted is a LADDER
for the people.
This
is what
the

TERMS :—
Subscription—Tliirteen-penco per quarter, paid
in advance. Single copy—One Penny.
advertisements are inserted according to the
following scale:—
Two lines................................ j8.
Four lines .
.
.
. ' .
.2s.
Six lines............................... .......
2s.fid.
Eight lines........................................... 3s.9d.
Every additional eight lines or under ls.fid.

Births, Marriages, and Deaths—2s. each insertion.

SPIRITUALIST

"ill aim to
show the public. It will commence on the
bottom step, and as the people rise so will the
standard of the SPlPI'J'UA LIS7'. Our, motto
will always be Excelsior, higher, still higher.
Another attractive feature of the Paper will
be reports of' Local seances and full reports of
all Spiritualistic meetings in surrounding
districts. We trust that as our desire is to
raise and elevate the notions of the masses, our
efforts will meet with the approbation of all
earnestly seeking truth.

Notice of Addi’essAll Lettersand Communications to beaddressed to the Spiritualist Office and Depot,
8.3, GEORGE STREET, BRISBANE,
where anyone desiring to gain information may

apply personally.

Orders for withdrawal or alteration cannot be re
ceived later than Ten o'clock on the Friday morning
preceding publication. No verbal communications
attended to.
Original articles will be thankfully received, but
they must be brief, as our space is as yet limited.

American Hueber
Hand
Stamps arc now used throughout the
Colonies, in Office and Store, for
Printing
Billheads,
Paper-bags,
Aildress Cards, Envelopes, etc., and
have given universal satisfaction.
Crests, Monograms, Corporate Seals
Lodge Seals, etc.
Our

Everybody should procure one of
our Speciality Name Stamps for
lit arising Linen, Books, Paper, Ac.
We guarantee the Ink not to wash
out, and will present anyone with a
Live Pound Noie who (without
chemicals) washes it out.

T HE

Australian

ESTABLISHMENTS,
GROCERIES.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
CROCK ERY.
II 0 L L O W A R E
GLASSWARE.
15 R V S H W A R E
A.
GREAT
VARIETY
OF

? A A © ’Y £ B © B£
THE CHEAPEST PLAGE IN BRISBANE
WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

END
ADVOCATES THE
HARMONY OF THE SCRIPTURES
WITH

MODERN SCIENCE & FREE-THOUGHT.

U RIG II TEN and Permanently Improve your Homes.
By using
for
Permanent
OUTSIDE
DECORATION.
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z
£
p.
For
Internal
Decora tion.

Notice of Subscription.
Ox receipt at this otticc (S:>, George Streel.
Brisbane.) of 4s. Id., in Queensland Postage Stamps,
or ">k. in Stamps of any other Australian Colony (or
a proportionate amount Half-yearly or Quarterly)
the Spiritualist will be sent for the next twelve
months, or lor the corresponding time paid for. to
any address in the colonies. Write the Address
plainly.

The Spiritualist.

OF VICTORIA BRIDGE,
SOUTH BRISBANE.

R. MORRISON,
Solo Proprietor
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Griffiths’ Patent White Paint;
non-poisonous, best brand in the
world; can be used any shade
without injuring its excellence.
Silicate non-poisonous Paints
rank next, and will stand better
than any other Paint in the sun,
except Griffiths' Patent White.
Champion’s White Lead. The
best article where W. Lead is desired.
Storer & Sons' White Lead. Two
(2) qualities: verv much used.
Grace & Co.’s White Lead. Two
(2) qualities.
Devoe's American Rubber Paint.
A thoroughly reliable Paint, ready
lor immediate use.
Sundry other Ma leers' Paints: no
inferior qualities kept.
We highly recommend American
Kalsomine. Ready for . use, and
can be used bv anyone. Supplied
in all the leading fashionable tints.
Trv it. Send for Shade Samples.
Bea ts other Decora l iens.
Next host.- You can use for
Woodwork our specially imported
American and English Varnishes.
We supply Blushes specially for
the purpose.
If Paints arc desired use. only
the Silicate Mon-poisonous Paints,

as white lead will rurelv poison
vour room for months.
Gold and Satin Papers in great
profusion. Splendid choice varieties.
The above1 advice will be found
correct, in practice.

JAMES CAMPBELL,
Crock St reel.
Brisbane.

We shall be glml to receive notices of any
Sconces held in Brisbane and other districts,
and will, (if practicable.) assist in forming new
circles where our help may be needed.

Printed and published by the Proprietor—
at ISiiAtu.Ev's Machine Printing Works,
88, George-street, Brisbane.

